
 

   A Democrat insert 
We are being bombarded 
with books, papers, radio 
and TV programmes, and 
events to mark the First 
World War. The bulk of this 
material concentrates on 
the war and carnage in the 
trenches. Our objective is to 
put a different point of view.  

Alliances  

In the period prior to the First World War Britain was known as 
sgd ƌvnqjrgno ne sgd vnqkcƍ `mc g`c ` u`rs dlohqd `mc l`qjds-
Germany had a growing manufacturing industry in competition 
with British manufacturing but only had a few colonies with a lim-
ited market and needed to expand. Russia with an empire, and as a 
monarchy, had aspirations to industrialise and expand into Asia 
but ran up against imperial Japan. 

The objective of imperialism was to have colonies which were 
viewed as necessary for an industrial nation. Colonisation was in 
order to supply raw materials needed in industry and to furnish 
markets for manufactured goods, enable investment of capital and 
to make profits.  

Enkknvhmf sgd ƌrbq`lakd enq @eqhb`ƍ `kkh`mbdr snnj ok`bd adsvddm hlodqh`khrs
powers, who manoeuvred and horse-traded to catch each other out in a 
game of secret chess, treaties and tenuous alliances to gain the upper-hand. 
This was over-laid and complicated by several monarchs who promenaded 
hm d`bg nsgdqƍr tmhenqlr `mc onbjdsr a`rdc nm e`lhkx qdk`shnmrghor vghbg
emanated from Queen Victoria. They included her son King Edward VII, 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, Tsar Nicholas II of Russia and several other monarchies. 

The Triple Alliance was formed in 1882 by Germany, Austria and Italy. Al-
though Italy renewed the commitment in 1891, 1902 and 1912 but made 
further and secret agreements with France in 1900 and 1902. 

A Franco-Russian military alliance of 1894 directly rebuffed the supremacy 
ne Fdql`mxƍr dlohqd hm sgd bnmshmdms- B`ohs`k eqnl Eq`mbd v`r hmudrsdc hm
Russian railways and manufacturing which enabled the military forces to 
be equipped. 

The Boxer rebellion between 1898 and 1900 was a revolt in Northern China 
against foreign imperialism and put down by the Eight -nation Alliance in 
out-of-character co-operation amongst imperialists who simply invaded 
China. (see picture) [L to R Britain, US, Australia, British India, Germany, 
France, Austria-Hungary, Italy, Japan.] A French political cartoon indicates 
their ambitions were to divide China between them.  

In the Far East, Russian and Japanese imperialism went to war over Man-
churia and Korea. The Japanese navy destroyed the Russian fleet in Port 
Arthur and another Russian fleet at sea. This removed one threat to the pe-
riphery of the British Empire. An Anglo -Japanese Alliance was signed in 
1902. 

First World War  

Imperialist parallels then and now  
Part II Alliances and the Arms Race 

Governments decide and act on their foreign policies,  
not countries and their peoples. 

Sgdqd hr mn hmsdmshnm sn knnj hm dudqx mnnj `mc bq`mmx hm sghr odqhnc ne ƌMdv Hlod,

qh`khrlƍ ats sn ghfgkhfgs sgd l`inq dudmsr kd`chmf to sn sgd ntsaqd`j ne sgd VVH- 
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Following disagreement over who should control Egypt and 
Morocco, the Entente Cordiale between the UK and France was 
signed in 1904. This Entente was extended by the former 1892 
Franco-Russian alliance into the Triple Entente. 

 ƌSgd Fqd`s F`ldƍ ne bnmekhbs+ vghbg hmbktcdc sgd Bqhld`m V`q+
was between the British and other empires and Russian empire 
from 1813-1907.  An Anglo-Russian Entente was signed in 1907. 
This agreed borders and control over territories between British 
India and Russia including Persia (Iran), Afghanistan and Tibet.  

Preceding this Entente there were two Anglo -Afghan wars. In 
the first war 4,500 British troops were wiped out in a retreat 
back to India. The UK wanted Afghanistan as a buffer state to 
jddo Qtrrh` nts ne Hmch` k`adkkdc sgd ƌIdvdk hm sgd Aqhshrg
Bqnvmƍ- Hm sgd rdbnmc @efg`m v`q 3/+/// Aqhshrg sqnnor vdqd
sent into Afghanistan in 1878 to control and occupy the country. 
Memorials to soldiers killed in Afghanistan can be found in 
many churches in Britain.  

Both the Entente and Triple Alliance were the basic alliances in 
place in 1914 when hostilities boiled up between the European 
and other imperialist powers at the start of the First World War.  

 

Arms race  

Hm sghr ƌMdv Hlodqh`khrlƍ odqhnc `m `qlr q`bd snnj ok`bd vghbg
was a test of manufacturing, required development of a railway 
system capable of transporting heavy goods, troops and the all 
important horses, and taxation to pay for the armed forces, espe-
cially the navy. All this required support of the general public. 
Simultaneously, as imperialism rampaged and competed across 
the world, capitalism based on nation states was consolidated 
`knmf vhsg sgd rn b`kkdc ƌqhfgs sn bnmptdrsƍ ax sgd hlodqh`k onv,
ers. In this period capitalism was prepared to put up with de-
mocracy within nation -states, leaned on and used the sovereign 
powers of national governments.  

The Royal Navy had a network of coaling stations around the 
world to provide a guard for shipping lanes and communica-
tions with the British Empire, where, in the words of Chartist 
kd`cdq Dqmdrs Inmdr+ ƌ---sgd rtm mdudq rds `mc sgd aknnc mdudq
cqhdcƍ- Aqhshrg m`u`k onkhbx dunkudc hm sgd 078/ƍr v`r sn l`jd
the Royal Navy twice as large as the next two nations put to-
gether. The UK built battleships including massive 
ƌcqd`cmntfgsrƍ- Sghr v`r sn s`jd `bbntms ne sgd odqbdhudc
threats to the British Empire from not just Germany but France 
and Russia as well. 

As an example of British government thinking taking place in 
1897, between the Boer Wars, a discussion took place between 
the assistant under-secretary at the British Foreign Office, Sir 
Francis Bertie, and acting German ambassador in London, Baron 
Hermann von Eckardstein. The Baron mentioned Germany had 
interests in southern Africa. In response the Foreign Office offi-
cial said if the Germans lay so much as a finger on the Transvaal 
sgd Aqhshrg fnudqmldms vntkc mns rsno `s `mx rsdo+ ƌdudm sgd
tkshl`sdƍ vghbg hlokhdc v`q+ ƌsn qdodk `mx Fdql`m hmsdqudm,
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shnmƍ- Sgd `la`rr`cnq v`r snkc ƌrgntkc hs bnld sn ` v`q vhsg Fdql`mx---sgd
entire English nation would be behind it and a blockade of Hamburg and Bre-
men and the annihilation of German commerce on the high seas would be 
bghkcƍr ok`x enq sgd Dmfkhrg ekddsƍ- 

The conflict over Crimea brought a new phase in warfare which included the 
use of telegraphs and railways, which, to function efficiently, developed this 
early use of telecommunications. Submarine cables were laid across the world 
with a Pacific telegraph laid in 1902. With this cable, a system was in place 
dominated by British companies as part of a strategy with a military element 
jmnvm `r sgd ƌ@kk Qdc Khmdƍ- Sgdqd vdqd rdudq`k qntsdr onrrhakd vhsg sgd ƌ@kk
Qdc Khmdƍ hm vghbg 38 btsr vntkc g`ud sn ad l`cd sn hrnk`sd sgd TJ- Sgdrd
British companies monopolised the specialist cable laying and repair equip-
ment as well as the all important insulation material percha gutta. In contrast 
Germany had a far smaller empire with a less significant cable system which 
could easily be cut. 

Hm o`q`kkdk `m ƌHlodqh`k Vhqdkdrr Bg`hmƍ v`r mns etkkx cdudknodc ats bntkc ad
` ƌu`kt`akd qdrdqudƍ rxrsdl `r hs v`r sgntfgs `mx dmdlx bntkc khrsdm hmsn nq
interrupt messages. 

In the growing arms race Germany perceived Britain as the main threat. The 
military thinking in Germany centred on a long term plan drawn up by Ad-
miral von Tirpitz which included some dreadnoughts and cruisers to defend 
Germany close to the European mainland and the ability to attack commercial 
shipping. The race included thicker and stronger hulls, larger calibre guns 
with longer ranges. Tirpitz indicated the main area of conflict would be be-
tween Heligoland, an island in the North Sea, and the river Thames estuary. 

Germany in contrast developed an offensive expansionist policy which in-
cluded the aims outlined by the chief of the General Staff Al-
fred von Schlieffen and set out in a 1905 memorandum. This 
included a large westward advance requiring a huge increase 
in the army and money to pay for this. The objective was to 
defeat France and Britain and then turn eastwards to deal 
with Russia. Without doubt this was nurturing the roots of 
Mittleuropa taken up in the Third Reich and the EU today 
where Germany would dominate over one economic unit 
consisting of Austro -Hungary, France, the Baltic states, Bene-
lux countries, Italy and Poland.  

Besides all the confrontations across the world, British impe-
rialism was in the position of defending the largest empire 
ever and preventing other empires expanding. The Liberal 
government in 1906  won a general election on the slogan: 
ƌOd`bd+ Qdsqdmbgldms `mc Qdenqlƍ- @ksgntfg dwodmchstqd
on the army was cut back following the Boer Wars, money 
spent on the navy soared compared to that of Germany. 

Conclusion  

Serbia was in an alliance with Russia simultaneously as Ger-
many egged on Austria -Hungary to attack Serbia and was, 
as we all know, the confrontation too far.  

All the imperialist powers were responsible in greater or 
lesser degree for building a system of alliances and a huge 
accumulation of armaments which generals and admirals 
were impatient to use. This and other factors contributed to 
the tension that came to a head in July 1914. 
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Timeline  

1839-1842 First Anglo-Afghan War 

1853-1856 Crimean War between Russia and an alliance of 

France, Britain, Ottoman Empire and Sardinia 

1878-1880 Second Anglo-Afghan War 

1880-1881 First Anglo-Boer War 

1884-0774 Adqkhm Bnmedqdmbd kdc sn ƌRbq`lakd enq @eqhb`ƍ 

1892 Triple Alliance of Germany, Austro-Hungary and Italy 

1894 Franco-Russian military alliance 

078/ƍr Aqhshrg m`u`k onkhbx sn ad svhbd `r k`qfd `r `mx nsgdq svn hl,

perialist powers 

1898-1900 Boxer rebellion in China and invasion of China 

1899-1902 Second Anglo-Boer War 

1902 Anglo-Japanese Alliance 

08/1 Bnlokdshnm ne sgd ƌ@kk Qdc Khmdƍ ne rtal`qhmd sdkdfq`og b`,

bles 

1904-1905 Russo-Japanese War in which Russian fleets are de-

stroyed. 

08/4 Fdql`mxƍr Rbgkhdeedm ƌv`q ok`mƍ vghbg hr sgd a`rhr ne sgd bnl,

lnm dbnmnlhb `mc onkhshb`k tmhs ne ƌLhcckdtqno`ƍ 

08/5 Hm TJ ` Khadq`k Fnudqmldms hr dkdbsdc ol rknf`m ne ƌOd`bd+

Qdsqdmbgldms `mc Qdenqlƍ Ats+ dwodmchstqd nm Qnx`k M`ux

continued to be increased 

1813-08/6 @s dmc ne sgd ƌFqd`s F`ldƍ `m @mfkn-Russian Entente 

was signed in 1907 forming Triple Entente of Britain, 

France and Russia 

1914 Commencement of First World War 

Part II will discuss opposition to the war and 
split in the labour and trade union move-

ment and amongst the suffragettes. 
 

Further copies of Part I and this Part II 
are available: 

5 copies  - £1 post free 
10 copies  - £2 post free 

Printed and published by  

Democrat Press  

PO Box 46295  

London W5 2UG  
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As part of carving up the world and grabbing land, an invasion of China was carried out 

by several imperialist countries co-operating. 

Above L to R are soldiers in China from the UK, USA, Australia, British India, Germany, 

France, Austria Hungary, Italy and Japan 
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